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Abstract The beginning and end of the Proterozoic Eon are marked by extreme variations in
carbonate carbon isotope values that have been interpreted to record massive perturbations to the
global carbon cycle. The lower Proterozoic contains an extended interval of strata characterized by
positive carbonate 𝛿13C values. Conversely, uppermost Proterozoic carbonate strata contain thick
intervals with extremely negative 𝛿13C values and multiple large swings in carbonate 𝛿13C. Previous
attempts to model these pronounced carbon isotope excursions as shifts in the global marine
dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) reservoir have proved to be problematic, as the direction and
magnitude of these positive and negative carbon isotope excursions require unrealistic amounts of
either organic carbon burial or organic carbon oxidation, respectively. Here we present a modified
global carbon cycle model—coupled with oxygen and sulfur cycle mass balances—that includes a
parameterization of the recycling of sedimentary isotope anomalies and allows the extent of organic
carbon oxidation to vary as a function of atmospheric oxygen levels. Our model is designed to
match carbon isotope records while maintaining redox and mass balance with a given set of initial
conditions and carbon cycle parameterizations. Using this approach, we demonstrate that there is a range of
plausible biogeochemical perturbations that could induce substantial 𝛿13C excursions in the global marine
DIC reservoir. However, we also find that there are multiple, nonunique Earth system states for any observed
marine 𝛿13C value.

1. Introduction

The Proterozoic Eon (∼2.5 to 0.5 billion years ago, Ga), was bookended by extreme perturbations to global
biogeochemical cycles with intervening periods of apparent stability. This trend is reflected foremost in the
carbonate carbon isotope record (𝛿13Ccarb; Krissansen-Totton et al., 2015; Shields & Veizer, 2002). The Pro-
terozoic contains an extended period of markedly positive carbonate carbon isotope values referred to as
the Lomagundi carbon isotope excursion. The Lomagundi has a near-global distribution and has been com-
monly linked to increased organic carbon burial (e.g., Bekker et al., 2014). However, using a traditional carbon
isotope mass balance, the amount of oxygen from organic carbon burial produced from this excursion is
extreme—over 10 to 20 times the modern atmospheric reservoir (Karhu & Holland, 1996). It is true that numer-
ous lines of evidence suggest this interval is marked by an increase in atmospheric oxygen levels relative to the
low levels that characterized the Earth’s early history (Blättler et al., 2018; Kump et al., 2011; Partin et al., 2013;
Planavsky et al., 2012; Yokota et al., 2013), but many of the obvious signatures of a well-oxygenated (Phanero-
zoic like) ocean-atmosphere system are absent from the Paleoproterozoic sedimentary record (Lyons et al.,
2014). Kump and others have also proposed that there was a pronounced negative isotope anomaly after the
Lomagundi excursion, linked to atmospheric oxygen rise and the long-term accumulation of organic matter
in the upper continental crust during the excursion (Kump et al., 2011).

The mid-Proterozoic (∼1.8–0.8Ga) is marked by carbon isotope stability, which has led to this interval being
referred to as the “Boring Billon” (Lindsay & Brasier, 2002). This inferred carbon cycle stability has been linked
to strong nutrient limitation, redox stability, and a large DIC reservoir (Bartley & Kah, 2004; Derry, 2015;
Reinhard et al., 2017). Further, although numerous eukaryotic clades evolved during the mid-Proterozoic, this
interval is marked overall by low rates of speciation, low eukaryote abundance, and limited eukaryotic mor-
phological disparity (Brocks et al., 2017; Knoll, 2015). The exact levels of atmospheric oxygen present in the
mid-Proterozoic are debated (e.g., Liu et al., 2016; Planavsky et al., 2014; Yokota et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2016),
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but there is support for an increase in surface oxygen levels later during the Neoproterozoic (Kump, 2008;
Lyons et al., 2014; Shields-Zhou & Och, 2011).

Around 800 million years ago (Ma) there is evidence for a marked increase in carbon isotope variability, the
onset of Neoproterozoic oxygenation, and a marked increase in biological innovation (Cole et al., 2016; Halver-
son et al., 2005; Planavsky et al., 2015; Thomson et al., 2015; Turner & Bekker, 2016). Numerous workers have
proposed that these shifts record the onset of a more dynamic global carbon cycle (e.g., Bjerrum & Canfield,
2011). Prominent carbon isotope excursions are found throughout the Neoproterozoic. The largest carbon
excursion is the so-called Shuram-Wonoka or Shuram excursion that is thought to have occurred at roughly
580 Ma. The Shuram excursion was initially found in the Huqf Supergroup of Oman (Burns & Matter, 1993),
and there has been subsequently identified in South China (McFadden et al., 2008), Australia (Calver, 2000),
and Sibera (Pokrovsky & Gertsev, 1993), among other localities. The isotopic composition of carbonate in sed-
imentary rocks during this anomaly drops to as low as −12‰—well below the canonical mantle value of
−5.5‰ (Fike et al., 2006). These low values are inexplicable using a traditional view of the global carbon cycle
(e.g., Kump & Arthur, 1999), as values below the mantle input value on million-year time scales require both
an almost complete cessation of marine primary production and a large unidentified source of 12C-enriched
carbon (cf. Holland, 1984).

It has been argued that a long-lived (i.e., several million years) markedly negative carbon isotope excursion
is very difficult to obtain without violating redox or mass balance (Bristow & Kennedy, 2008; Shi et al., 2017).
Although this anomaly has arguably been found globally, there is still ongoing debate about whether the
extreme negative carbon isotope values have a primary or a diagenetic origin (e.g., Derry, 2010; Oehlert &
Swart, 2014). Foremost, the negative 𝛿13Ccarb values could be linked to overprinting from basinal brines (Derry,
2010) or meteoric fluids (Knauth & Kennedy, 2009). Further work constraining the effects of diagenesis on
the end Proterozoic carbonate record is thus critical. Nevertheless, we feel that there is still strong impetus
to develop a new quantitative framework for exploring the factors that can drive markedly negative global
marine carbon isotope excursions.

Numerous mechanisms have been proposed to explain a Shuram-like global marine DIC isotope excursion.
However, most mechanisms are, by necessity, at their core nonsteady state carbon cycle models in which
there is extensive organic matter oxidation. Marine dissolved organic carbon (e.g., Fike et al., 2006; Rothman
et al., 2003), petroleum (Lee et al., 2013), and terrestrial organic matter have all been invoked as the organic
material being oxidized (Shi et al., 2017). Regardless of the carbon source, a significant concern for all primary
Shuram models is whether there are sufficient oxidants to drive the isotopic composition of global marine
DIC to values markedly below the mantle input. Further, quantitative models have not yet produced a global
carbon cycle that can reproduce the Shuram excursion if the carbonate records were tracking the marine DIC
reservoir and the duration of the excursion was millions of years (Bristow et al., 2012; Shi et al., 2017). If the
duration of the anomaly was short lived (<1 Myrs), oxidation of methane could potentially drive the excursion
(Bjerrum & Canfield, 2011). However, this is at odds with geologic constrains on the excursion time scale (e.g.,
Gong et al., 2017; Le Guerroue et al., 2006), and this model requires an extremely large pulsed methane flux
(100 times modern) without an obvious trigger.

Here we present a global carbon cycle model that can produce pronounced negative carbon isotope excur-
sions on million-year time scales with plausible redox fluxes. Similarly, the model can produce large positive
carbon isotope excursions without transitioning to extremely high pO2 levels or invoking abnormally high
reductant fluxes. In contrast to previous carbon cycle models that have been used to explore the Proterozoic
carbon isotope record (e.g., Bristow & Kennedy, 2008), we allow the extent of carbon oxidation to vary with
atmospheric oxygen levels (cf. Bolton et al., 2006, Derry, 2015) and we include recycling of sedimentary rock
masses from the marine to the terrestrial realm (following Berner, 1987 and Reinhard et al., 2013). Further,
similar to approaches that have been used to explore the Cenozoic carbon isotope record (e.g., Ridgwell &
Schmidt, 2010), our model is designed to match a real or idealized carbon isotope record with a minimum
number of prescribed forcings. Redox balance is maintained by the sulfur cycle, while oxygen mass balance
and carbon isotope mass balance are forced. With this approach, we cannot propose a unique solution for
any given carbon isotope excursion. However, we can demonstrate that extreme global marine carbon iso-
tope excursions are possible in an Earth system in which the carbon isotope composition of the input term
can vary substantially as a function of atmospheric O2. In other words, extreme global marine carbon isotope
excursions are possible if there are large swings in atmospheric O2 levels.
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2. Method

Our model is based on a commonly utilized long-term carbon isotope mass balance (Kump & Arthur, 1999).
The surface carbon cycle is governed by inputs to the system (weathering of continents, metamorphism,
and volcanism) and outputs (carbonate and organic sediment burial). In turn, these fluxes and their isotope
compositions play an important role in determining the isotope value of marine DIC (𝛿carb). Two key proper-
ties regulating this evolution are the following: (1) the isotopic composition of the integrated inputs into the
ocean-atmosphere system (𝛿′w) and (2) the relative fraction of organic burial relative to total outputs. Conven-
tional long-term models have treated the isotopic composition of the input flux as a constant value, mimicking
the mantle input (cf. Holland, 1984). However, the 𝛿13C value of the globally integrated input flux should have
also changed dynamically with shifts in surface oxygen levels (e.g., Daines et al., 2017; Derry, 2015; Holland,
2002). Building on this idea, our model allows for input of carbon to the ocean-atmosphere system derived
from organic carbon oxidation to vary with pO2. Specifically, following Derry (2015) and building from the
work of Bolton et al. (2006), we used a terrestrial organic carbon oxidation model to estimate global organic
carbon oxidation efficiencies. The model assumes that black shale is the primary host of organic carbon, and
atmospherically derived gaseous O2 diffuses through interconnected pore spaces to oxidize available organic
carbon. We used probability density functions to account for the fact that local erosion rates and local bedrock
organic carbon concentrations will vary, and we include oxidation during both soil formation and overbank
storage/transport (supporting information Figure S3). A similar approach was recently utilized and described
in detail by Daines et al. (2017). Further, following previous parameterizations of the rock cycle (Berner, 1987;
Reinhard et al., 2013), we allow the isotopic composition of the weatherable shell (i.e., the rocks at Earth’s sur-
face being subjected to weathering) to vary through the excursion via sedimentary rock recycling. Lastly, in a
subset of runs, we model the release of potentially light CO2 from carbonatites, recently suggested as a possi-
ble driver of the Shuram excursion (Paulsen et al., 2017). In these cases, in addition to the usual volcanic flux,
we add an 0–2 Tmol/year of a carbonatite CO2 flux with 𝛿13C value of −10‰.

The amount of carbon in the ocean and atmosphere, M0, is assumed to be constant, and its isotopic composi-
tion (𝛿13Ccarb) changes with the isotopic composition of carbon inputs (𝛿′w as above) and the outputs (organic
carbon and carbonate burial), as well as the isotopic offset between organic and inorganic carbon (ΔB):

M0

d𝛿carb

dt
= Fw(𝛿′w − 𝛿carb) − Fb,orgΔB (1)

where Fw and Fb,org denote the flux magnitude of total input to the ocean-atmosphere system and organic
carbon burial, respectively. Input to the surface is composed of four components: volcanic, methane release,
carbonate weathering, and organic weathering:

𝛿′w =
Fvolc𝛿volc + FCH4

𝛿CH4
+ Fw,carb𝛿w,carb + Fw,org𝛿w,org

Fvolc + FCH4
+ Fw,carb + Fw,org

, (2)

where Fvolc, FCH4
, Fw,carb, and Fw,org refer to the flux of carbon from volcanic and methane sources, carbonate

weathering, and organic weathering, respectively, and 𝛿i terms refer to their respective isotopic compositions.

Following Berner (1987), the weathering inputs of carbon in our model are sourced from two crustal reser-
voirs (young and old) with different recycling rates of sedimentary organic and carbonate carbon. This model
parametrization was originally invoked based on evidence that a portion of newly deposited sediments are
rapidly introduced into the weatherable shell (Berner, 1987). The mass of both young (rapid weathering;
Mcarb,y) and old (slow weathering; Mcarb,o) reservoirs are set to be constant throughout the evolution, and their
isotope compositions are given by

d𝛿carb,y

dt
=

Fb,carb
surf→y

(𝛿carb − 𝛿carb,y)

Mcarb,y
(3)

d𝛿carb,o

dt
=

Fy→o(𝛿carb,y − 𝛿carb,o)
Mcarb,o

(4)

where 𝛿carb,y and 𝛿carb,o denote the isotopic composition of young and old crustal carbonate reservoir, respec-
tively. The fluxes Fb,carb

surf→y
and Fy→o respectively show the flux size of carbonate burial added to the young crust

and the gradual transport of the young to the old crust. The carbonate weathering comes from both young
and old reservoirs, the isotopic composition of which is described as follows:
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𝛿w,carb =
Fcarb,y→surf𝛿carb,y + Fcarb,o→surfFcarb,o→surf

Fcarb,y→surf + Fcarb,o→surf
(5)

where Fcarb,y→surf and Fcarb,o→surf show the flux magnitudes of weathering from young and old crustal reser-
voir, respectively. These fluxes are balanced to maintain the size of each reservoir. We implement the same
formulations for organic carbon in the crustal reservoir. Two organic carbon reservoirs, young (rapid weath-
ering; Morg,y) and old (slow weathering; Morg,o), are introduced to the model. The total magnitude of organic
carbon being weathered is a function of pO2, following the approach of Bolton et al. (2006) and Derry (2015)
(supporting information Figures S1–S3).

For the early Proterozoic (Lomagundi) runs, we have assumed a ΔB value of −30‰, generally consistent
with compiled averages (e.g., Krissansen-Totton et al., 2015). For the late Proterozoic (Shuram) runs, we have
assumed that the newly buried organic carbon has a ΔB value of −25‰, whereas the isotopic composition of
initial organic carbon in the crustal reservoir is set to−30‰. This corresponds to aΔB value of−30‰ reflecting
the evolution of organic materials in the Proterozoic. There are numerous factors that shape the fractiona-
tion between organic and inorganic carbon (ΔB values), including pCO2, growth rates, and remineralization
pathways (e.g., Hayes et al., 1999; Kump & Arthur, 1999), and we have not explicitly modeled this fractiona-
tion. However, it is not unreasonable (e.g., outside of error in current records; Krissansen-Totton et al., 2015)
to suggest that long-term average fractionation decreased toward the end of the Proterozoic. Additionally,
mid-Proterozoic rocks are in general more thermally mature than end-Proterozoic rocks, making it difficult to
precisely contain the temporal evolution of ΔB values from empirical records.

The evolution of atmospheric oxygen levels is driven by organic carbon burial and oxidation based on a
commonly utilized idealized organic stoichiometry (an assumed CH2O + O2 → CO2 + H2O reaction). Overall
atmospheric oxygen levels are set by the balance between organic burial rate (forg = Fb,org∕Fw) and oxidative
weathering. The evolution of the atmospheric oxygen reservoir is described as (Berner, 1987)

dMO2

dt
= Fb,org + 15

8
Fb,py − Fw,org − FMORB, (6)

where Fb,py denotes the burial flux of pyrite sulfur and FMORB shows oxygen consumption at mid-ocean ridges,
which is set to 1 Tmol/year for pO2 > 40% PAL (Derry, 2015; Lécuyer & Ricard, 1999), while 0.1 Tmol/year is
adopted in an anoxic condition. This number is based on common estimates for the atmospheric pO2 values
requires to oxygenate the deep ocean (e.g., Canfield, 1998; Kump, 2008). However, we acknowledge that this
cutoff is somewhat arbitrary, as there are very poor constraints on the strength of the biological pump in the
Precambrian and this almost certainly varied dramatically through time. In any case, oxidant shortage is the
major barrier for reproducing the Shuram excursion, indicating that in general a higher threshold would make
Shuram-type excursions easier to reproduce (discussed below).

Atmospheric oxygen levels directly affect the sulfur cycle. However, the exact mechanistic links between the
sulfur and oxygen cycles is not well constrained even for the Cenozoic. Further, the sulfur cycle is also strongly
influenced by tectonic factors (Halevy et al., 2012; Wortmann & Paytan, 2012). For the Shuram model we
specified that there was an imbalance between weathering and burial of pyrite (i.e., there was a net trans-
fer of oxidants from the crust to the ocean-atmosphere system). In the preferred model runs we allowed a
maximum imbalance of 1 Tmol/year between reduced and oxidized sulfur, converting sedimentary sulfate to
pyrite, which is roughly one third of the current total sulfur input to the marine system (e.g., Berner & Berner,
2012). This number is consistent with estimates of the extent of variations in the ratio of pyrite to total sul-
fur burial (fpy) observed through the Neoproterozoic and Phanerozoic (e.g., Canfield & Farquhar, 2009; Halevy
et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2010).

The size of the reservoirs and fluxes is summarized in Figure 1 and is also listed in Appendix A. As noted above,
the oxygen level determines the size and the isotope composition of the weathering flux. For Shuram runs,
we impose a net forcing from the S cycle and then evaluate the forg value required to match a given marine
𝛿13CDIC value. When modeling the Lomagundi excursion, the goal is to prevent a massive release of oxygen
and carbon dioxide drawdown. Therefore, we use the same modeling method as the Shuram runs, including
the rapid cycling of carbonate sediments and the suppression of organic carbon weathering under a low oxy-
gen atmosphere, but instead of imposing a sulfur burial flux, we fix atmospheric oxygen levels and investigate
the net pyrite consumption necessary to maintain a given level of oxygen.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of our model structure showing the reservoirs and fluxes given in equations (1)–(5). Fluxes
are in units of 1012 mol C/kyr, and reservoirs are in units of 1012 mol C. Solid lines refer to a constant fluxes, whereas
dotted lines denote organic carbon weathering fluxes that vary as a function of atmospheric pO2 and total organic
carbon content.

3. Results
3.1. Shuram Excursion
Our model can reproduce the Shuram excursion with an excursion duration between 10 and 30 Myr without
introducing large amounts of methane into the ocean-atmosphere system and with only modest changes to
the crustal sulfur redox balance (Figures 2 and 3). Here we assume that the carbonate carbon isotope results
from Fike et al. (2006) track the global marine DIC reservoir. Although model outputs vary depending on
the duration of the excursion and the amount of organic carbon in the weatherable shell (supporting infor-
mation Figure S3), all model runs follow a similar evolutionary sequence. The model predicts a short-lived
increase in oxygen during the initial stage of the Shuram excursion coincident with an increase in the weath-
ering of organic carbon. The initial increase in atmospheric oxygen levels is driven in part by increased pyrite
burial. Extensive organic carbon oxidation releases light carbon (𝛿13C = −30‰) to the ocean-atmosphere
system and consumes oxygen, thereby decreasing pO2 levels. This in turn lowers the amount of organic matter
being oxidized. Atmospheric oxygen levels remain low relative to the initial condition throughout the dura-
tion of the carbon isotope excursion, before increasing when 𝛿13Ccarb values returns to positive values. The
extent of the shift in atmospheric oxygen levels becomes more severe the longer the duration of the carbon
isotope excursion. In addition to this biogeochemically forced change in seawater 𝛿13CDIC, light sedimentary
carbon deposited during the excursion is recycling back into the weatherable shell, helping to maintain a
long-term shift in the 𝛿13C value of the integrated input term. When such rapid recycling of light carbon is not
included, the model causes an oxidant crisis. The lack of recycling results in a heavier value for the weathering,
which requires more extensive weathering of light organic carbon to drive the excursion and thus consumes
larger amount of atmospheric oxygen (Figure 2).

We have also explored the effect of a light (−10‰) CO2 carbonatite flux between 0 and 2 Tmol/year, given a
recent suggestion that this process could be the main driver of the Shuram carbon isotope excursion (Paulsen
et al., 2017). Carbonatites would be a major component of total outgassing flux with the maximum flux
(between 10% and 20% of the modern flux; Wallmann & Aloisi, 2012). Critically, in all of these cases the car-
bonatite flux results in a minor shift in the biogeochemical parameters needed to force the carbon isotope
excursion. Carbonatite CO2 fluxes, with lighter carbon than the typical volcanic input, result in less organic
matter oxidation being needed to drive the marine DIC reservoir to strongly negative values. However, rela-
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Figure 2. (a) Modeled isotopic values of marine DIC during the Shuram excursion (solid black) for a 10-Myr duration and an initial atmospheric oxygen level of
30% the present atmospheric level (PAL). Carbonate 𝛿13C data from Fike et al. (2006) are shown as filled circles. The 𝛿13C value of the weathering flux is also
shown for a model with (solid cyan) and without (dashed cyan) rapid recycling. (b–e) Model results for runs with initial pO2 values of 5% (dashed green), 10%
(dashed red), 30% (solid black), and 50% PAL (solid blue) are shown. The dashed lines indicate failed runs where negative forg or pO2 is necessary to satisfy mass
balance. (b) Relative organic carbon burial fraction (forg). (c) Atmospheric oxygen level. (d) Rate of oxidant consumption (e.g., net weathering rate of organic
carbon). (e) Required net imbalance between the weathering and burial of pyrite. The figure is shown as the mole of sulfur atom, rather than the mole of pyrite.

tive to the noncarbonatite model runs there will be higher oxidant consumption because of higher oxygen
levels, resulting in similar overall biogeochemical fluxes. Further, the effect of even the largest carbonatite
CO2 fluxes only changes the extent of oxidant consumption by ∼10%, a much smaller effect than either rapid
recycling or oxygen dependent organic carbon weathering (supporting information Figure S9).

By design, our model can reproduce marine 𝛿13CDIC values that match Shuram carbon isotope records under
a wide range of possible carbon cycle perturbations. However, it is important to consider if certain boundary
conditions and model features yield physically unrealistic carbon cycle parameters. Specifically, for multimil-

Figure 3. (a) Modeled isotopic values of marine DIC during the Shuram excursion (solid black) for a 30-Myr duration and an initial atmospheric oxygen level of
30% the present atmospheric level (PAL). Carbonate 𝛿13C data from Fike et al. (2006) are shown as filled circles. The 𝛿13C value of the weathering flux is also
shown (solid cyan). (b–e) Model results for runs with initial pO2 values of 1% (dashed yellow) 5% (solid green), 10% (solid red), and 30% PAL (solid black) are
shown. The dashed lines indicate failed runs where negative forg or pO2 is necessary to satisfy mass balance. (b) Relative organic carbon burial fraction (forg). (c)
Atmospheric oxygen level. (d) Rate of oxidant consumption (e.g., net weathering rate of organic carbon). (e) Required net imbalance between the weathering
and burial of pyrite. The figure is shown as the mole of sulfur atom, rather than the mole of pyrite.
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lion year excursions, initial pO2 levels lower than 10% PAL result in either shortage of atmospheric oxygen or
exceptionally low forg values (<0.1) during the initial carbon isotope nadir. At the highest pO2 levels explored
here the amount of organic carbon being weathered increases above 10 Tmol/year, which may not be sustain-
able when integrated over millions of years (e.g., Derry, 2015). There are poor constraints on surface oxygen
levels in the Proterozoic (Lyons et al., 2014). However, in our model an initial pO2 level of 10–30%PAL, depend-
ing on the duration, best explains the excursion. This is consistent with a pO2 level over 5%PAL during the late
Neoproterozoic, suggested by recent oxidation modeling work (Yokota et al., 2013) and still consistent with
the presence of largely anoxic ocean (Sperling et al., 2015). Lastly, our model only functions when there is net
conversion of sedimentary sulfate into sedimentary pyrite, which compensates for an extensive consumption
of atmospheric oxygen during organic carbon weathering. However, given that there are massive evapor-
ites deposited in Tonian basins (Turner & Bekker, 2016) this is likely not an unreasonable flux to invoke. The
shortage of oxidant (atmospheric oxygen) is the major barrier for reproducing the Shuram excursion, indicat-
ing that higher threshold for MORB oxidation provides an easier condition to reproduce the excursion. When
the threshold for MORB oxidation is set to be lower, however, more atmospheric oxygen will be consumed,
causing a failure to simulate the excursion (supporting information Figure S12).

3.2. Lomagundi Excursion
We present model runs of an idealized Lomagundi carbon isotope excursion at four different pO2 levels (1%,
10%, 30%, and 50% PAL). The duration and structure of the Lomagundi carbon isotope excursion are still
being developed (Bekker, 2014); and therefore, we have chosen to simply explore the signature of a large,
long-lived positive isotope excursion with a Gaussian perturbation. This is, of course, a simplification of the
actual structure of the excursion (e.g., Bekker & Holland, 2012) but should produce reasonable overall behavior
within the biogeochemical model.

Using a standard carbon cycle model and keeping pO2 fixed at a given level, the redox imbalance tied to the
sulfur cycle is greater than 3 Tmol/year in most model runs (Figure 4). This is larger than the entire modern sul-
fur input flux and represents an unlikely Earth system state as it implies all sulfur is being weathered as pyrite
and buried as sulfate. However, including sediment recycling and oxygen dependence on organic carbon oxi-
dation dramatically decreases the oxidant release of the excursion. As seen in all runs with rapid recycling of
carbonate sediments, the isotopic value of the young crustal reservoir rises quickly, whereas the old reservoir
experiences a minor increase of ∼1‰. The carbonate weathering flux does not change between any of the
runs, but the degree of organic carbon weathering increases with higher oxygen level, driving the isotopic
value of an integrated inputs to a lighter value. These two effects combined create a heavier input and result
in carbon burial rates that are dramatically lower than previous model estimates (Figure 4; Bachan & Kump,
2015; Karhu & Holland, 1996). With these modifications, the redox imbalance tied to the sulfur cycle remains
below 1.5 Tmol/year in most model runs, which is roughly half of the modern sulfur input flux. Note that
30% PAL and 50% PAL runs show only a small difference in carbon burial rate because the oxidation power
of organic carbon largely saturates above 20% PAL, which may not be fully accurate (see Derry, 2015), but for
our purposes here is conservative.

4. Discussion
4.1. Shuram Excursion
One of the principle motivations for this work was that previous attempts to model the Shuram carbon iso-
tope excursion have concluded that there was a shortage of the oxidants needed to drive the global marine
DIC reservoir to markedly light carbon isotope values—especially for an excursion lasting millions of years
(see Bristow & Kennedy, 2008). Our inverse approach alleviates this oxidant paradox: the combination of inhib-
ited organic carbon oxidation at lower atmospheric oxygen levels and recycling of light organic matter from
recently deposited sediments back into the weatherable shell (Berner, 1987) can readily produce Shuram-style
carbon isotope excursions. However, our model will only find reasonable solutions when there is a net trans-
fer of oxidizing power from the crust to the ocean-atmosphere system, which we have modeled as a shift in
the fraction of sulfur buried as pyrite (fpy), although this could in principle also be tied to a shift in the Fe cycle
(e.g., an imbalance in the ferric/ferrous ratio of iron being weathering versus iron being buried).

In any case, the preponderance of data suggests that the minimum magnitude of our invoked S cycle shift is
reasonable. For instance, the magnitude of our invoked shift in fpy is less than that proposed during short- and
long-term perturbations to the global sulfur cycle during the Phanerozoic (Canfield & Farquhar, 2009; Hurtgen
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Figure 4. (a) The idealized evolution of the isotopic value of marine DIC during the Lomagundi excursion (black). The green lines show the isotopic value of the
young (dotted) and old (dashed) carbonate crustal reservoirs. (b) Modeled changes to the relative organic carbon burial flux (forg). Models assuming static
atmospheric pO2 of 1% (green), 10% (blue), 30% (black), and 50% PAL (red) are shown. For the 10% case, a run without rapid recycling (dotted blue) is also
shown. Here the burial rates of 30% and 50% overlap with each other. (c) Imposed atmospheric oxygen levels. (d) Modeled evolution of net pyrite consumption
(e.g., pyrite oxidation followed by sulfate burial) through the excursion. For the run without rapid recycling, a higher organic burial rate and a larger redox
imbalance is necessary to explain the excursion (dotted blue).

et al., 2002; Gill et al., 2011; Owens et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2010). Our model predicts an increase in surface
oxygen levels during the initial stages of the Shuram excursion, which is consistent with recent paleoredox
work (carbonate I/Ca ratios) from multiple Shuram archives (Hardisty et al., 2017). This suggests our modeling
results are generally consistent with recently emerging geochemical constraints on the Shuram excursion.
We have not explicitly modeled the sulfur cycle or sulfur isotope evolution during the Shuram excursion, but
comparing our results to recent predictions based on S isotope modeling (Fike et al., 2006; Osburn et al., 2015),
it is an obvious topic for future work.

Our model also provides insight into why anomalously light carbon isotope excursions may be limited to
the terminal Proterozoic. Our model requires large swings in atmospheric oxygen levels and some transfer
of oxidizing potential from the crust to the ocean-atmosphere system (e.g., weathering of evaporites). Evap-
orite deposition is dependent on having a relatively well-oxygenated ocean-atmosphere system but is also
dependent on tectonic and climatic conditions and is thus a pulsed process (e.g., Halevy et al., 2012). The oscil-
latory nature of sulfate deposition and weathering sets up the potential to transfer oxidants from the crust to
the ocean-atmosphere system. However, the Archean and mid-Proterozoic were characterized by low atmo-
spheric oxygen levels and a dearth of massive evaporites. Therefore, this apparently stable Earth system state
could not, in our model framework, sustain high-amplitude negative marine 𝛿13CDIC excursions. In contrast,
the Phanerozoic (or at least the Mesozoic and Cenozoic) seems to have been stabilized in a high-oxygen state,
potentially mediated by the rise of land plants, and the factors stabilizing a high-oxygen Earth state may have
similarly dampened the potential for high-amplitude swings in marine 𝛿13CDIC values. In addition to changes
in weathering efficiency, the burial rate of organic matter may have changed with sea level and the oxygena-
tion of the shallow ocean, which has been proposed to help explain the evolving magnitude and duration
of C isotope excursions during Phanerozoic (Bachan et al., 2017). In our model, there are dramatic shifts in
the burial rate of organic carbon, but to reproduce the Shuram both rapid recycling of sedimentary organic
carbon and oxygen-dependent weathering seem to be additional requirements to replicate the excursion.

4.2. Lomagundi Excursion
If sedimentary recycling and inhibited organic carbon oxidation are not considered, our simplified version of
the Lomagundi carbon isotope excursion would cause an extreme release of oxygen. Considering just the C
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and S cycles, over 3 Tmol/year sulfate burial (from weathered pyrites) would be needed to maintain a pO2 of
100% PAL. This sulfate burial flux is larger than the modern total sulfur input term. Although it has been pro-
posed that the Archean crust may have been more S-rich than the modern continental crust (Bekker et al.,
2004), this scenario seems unlikely, given the likelihood of pyrite subduction under an anoxic ocean (Can-
field, 2004; Reinhard et al., 2013) and the unlikelihood of all S burial from the ocean as sulfate. Even in the
well-oxygenated Cenozoic oceans, the maximum sulfate burial fluxes are thought to be only 50% of the input
flux (Berner & Berner, 2012). It is possible that there was also a shift in the burial ratio of reduced to oxidized
iron (e.g., Bachan & Kump, 2015). However, there is no strong evidence for such a shift and extensive iron
oxide burial may have occurred even in the oxygen-poor oceans of the Archean (e.g., Konhauser et al., 2017).
Regardless, inclusion of sedimentary recycling dramatically reduces the modeled total oxidant flux. If atmo-
spheric oxygen levels were relatively low—such that organic matter oxidation was inhibited—the modeled
total oxidant flux decreases even further. Some Lomagundi model simulations may be implausible, given that
in spite of low pO2 levels, significant marine sulfate burial occurs (e.g., Figure 4). However, the small redox
imbalance modeled here as a crustal S redox shift (e.g., 1 Tmol/year) could also be accounted for by enhanced
hydrothermal or volcanogenic reductant fluxes (e.g., Laakso & Schrag, 2017).

5. Conclusions

We have demonstrated that including sedimentary recycling and an oxygen dependence on organic carbon
oxidation in global carbon cycle models dramatically reduces the magnitude of the carbon cycle pertur-
bations needed to drive anomalously negative or positive marine 𝛿13CDIC values. Although both of these
processes have been utilized in a number of biogeochemical models (Berner, 1987; Daines et al., 2017; Rein-
hard et al., 2013), they have not been explored with respect to the two largest putative global carbon isotope
excursions in Earth’s history—the Lomagundi and Shuram carbon isotope excursions. Collectively, these
processes alleviate the oxidant paradoxes raised by the magnitude of these excursions. In particular, it pos-
sible to have a massive negative carbon isotope excursion—such as the Shuram excursion—without an
oxidant shortage so long as atmospheric oxygen levels are allowed to vary substantially. Further, consider-
ing sedimentary recycling of heavy carbon back into the weatherable shell, it is possible to have massive,
long-lived positive carbon isotope excursion without requiring unrealistically large organic carbon burial
fluxes or transiting to a well-oxygenated Earth state.

Appendix A: Model Description

Equations (1)–(6) describe the key part of our model, but a few additional equations are necessary to solve
the model. Table A1 shows the values or the formulation of each parameter. In section 2, we emphasized
that the weathering flux of organic carbon changes as a function of pO2, but a number of other fluxes are
allowed to evolve dynamically. One of those is the total burial flux. The total burial flux is modified according
to the input flux to the surface, which includes organic carbon weathering Fw,org and is partitioned between
carbonate and organic carbon using a forg calculated to match a given marine 𝛿13C value. In order to maintain
a constant size for each carbon reservoir, a fraction of the burial is assumed to return to the mantle. This yields
the following expressions for the evolution of young crustal reservoirs:

dMcarb,y

dt
= Fb,carb

surf→y
− Fcarb,y→surf − Fcarb,y→o = 0 (A1)

and

dMorg,y

dt
= Fb,org

surf→y
− Forg,y→surf − Forg,y→o = 0, (A2)

where the parameters are defined in Table A1. Ignoring the return flux of carbon to the mantle has a negligible
effect on our results. The additional carbon from the mantle is substantially smaller than the size of the crustal
reservoirs, and it will only be 1% of the overall surface reservoir size even after a period of 10–30 Myr.

For completeness, the evolution of young and old organic carbon reservoirs is given as follows:

d𝛿org,y

dt
=

Fb,org
surf→y

(𝛿carb + ΔB − 𝛿org,y)

Morg,y
, (A3)
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Table A1
Model Parameters and Values Used in the Model

Parameter Description Model value

M0 Atmospheric and oceanic carbon mass 3,900 Tmol

Mcarb,y Mass of young (rapidly weathering) carbonate reservoir 4.0 × 108 Tmol

Mcarb,o Mass of old (slowly weathering) carbonate reservoir 4.0 × 109 Tmol

Morg,y Mass of young (rapidly weathering) organic carbon reservoir 1.0 × 108 Tmol

Morg,o Mass of old (slowly weathering) organic carbon reservoir 1.0 × 109 Tmol

forg Relative fraction of organic carbon to the total burial flux Solved

Fb,carb Burial flux of carbonate (1 − forg)Fw

Fb,org Burial flux of organic carbon forgFw

Fb,carb
surf→y

Carbonate burial flux added to young carbonate crustal reservoir 34,000 Tmo/kyr

Fb,org
surf→y

Organic carbon burial flux added to young organic carbon reservoir Fw,org

Fw Total weathering flux (= Fw,carb + Fw,org + Fvolc + FCH4
) Solved

Fw,carb Total carbonate weathering flux (= Fcarb,y→surf + Fcarb,o→surf) Solved

Fw,org Total organic carbon weathering flux (= Forg,y→surf + Forg,o→surf) From supporting

information Figure S3

Fcarb,y→surf Weathering flux of carbonate from young crustal reservoir 27,200 Tmol/kyr

Fcarb,o→surf Weathering flux of carbonate from old crustal reservoir 6,800 Tmol/kyr

Fcarb,y→o Transporting flux of carbonate from young to old crustal reservoir 6,800 Tmol/kyr

Forg,y→surf Weathering flux of organic carbon from young crustal reservoir 0.8Fw,org

Forg,o→surf Weathering flux of organic carbon from old crustal reservoir 0.2Fw,org

Forg,y→o Transporting flux of organic carbon from young to old crustal reservoir 0.2Fw,org

Fvolc Volcanic carbon flux 6,000 Tmol/kyr

FCH4
Methane flux 1,000 Tmol/kyr

𝛿w,carb Isotopic value of carbonate weathering flux Solved by equation (5)

𝛿carb,y Isotopic value of young carbonate crustal reservoir (−1‰ for initial) Solved by equation (3)

𝛿carb,o Isotopic value of old carbonate crustal reservoir (−1‰ for initial) Solved by equation (4)

𝛿w,org Isotopic value of carbonate weathering flux Solved by equation (A5)

𝛿org,y Isotopic value of young organic carbon reservoir (−31‰ for initial) Solved by equation (A3)

𝛿org,o Isotopic value of old organic carbon reservoir (−31‰ for initial) Solved by equation (A4)

𝛿volc Isotopic value of volcanic carbon flux −5.5‰

𝛿CH4
Isotopic value of methane flux −60‰

d𝛿org,o

dt
=

Forg,y→o(𝛿org,y − 𝛿org,o)
Morg,o

, (A4)

and

𝛿w,org =
Forg,y→surf𝛿org,y + Forg,o→surfForg,o→surf

Forg,y→surf + Forg,o→surf
, (A5)

where the description of each parameter is again given in Table A1. All ordinary differential equations are
solved using forward finite difference discretization.
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